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  TThhee  CCaatthhoolliicc  PPaarriisshh  ooff  SSaaccrreedd  HHeeaarrtt  &&  SStt  CCoolluummbbaa 

OOuurr  CCaatthhoolliicc  PPaarriisshh  iiss  aa  CChhrriissttiiaann  ccoommmmuunniittyy  wwhhiicchh  wweellccoommeess  aallll  ttoo    
wwaallkk  ttooggeetthheerr  iinn  aa  ssppiirriitt  ooff  ccoommppaassssiioonn,,  jjuussttiiccee  aanndd  hhooppee..  

 

 

   Sunday 9th February 2014    5TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME (YEAR A) 
 

St Columba Church       Sacred Heart Church     
Cnr Glenhuntly & Normandy Rds, Elwood 3184   83 Grey St, St Kilda West 3182             
St Columba’s Primary School      Sacred Heart Mission     
24 Glenhuntly Rd, Elwood 3184   Tel: 9531 6560   87 Grey Street, St Kilda 3182   Tel: 9537 1166 
 PARISH OFFICE:  2 Normandy Rd, Elwood 3184     Tel: 9531 6120   Fax: 9525 7951   Email:  eskw@eskwparish.org 
       Website: http://www.elwoodstkildawestparish.org 
 

 Parish Priest:    Fr John Petrulis  jpetrulis@eskwparish.org   Pastoral Associate:  Maria George  mgeorge@eskwparish.org 
 SHM Pastoral Associate: Marianne Zeinstra mzeinstra@sacredheartmission.org  
 Catechetic Coord: Christine Mitchell cmitchell@eskwparish.org  Parish Administrator:   Jane Hearnes    jhearnes@eskwparish.org   
 Parish Visitors:  Sr Trish Kelly, Maryanne Pullen, Jim & Marina Van Dort, Elizabeth Martinov, Legion of Mary (call or email parish office)         
 Principal: Carol Morrison    cmorrison@scelwood.catholic.edu.au   Deputy Principal / SWC: Bern Bradley    bernb@scelwood.catholic.edu.au                  
Religious Education Leader: Adelia Muldoon amuldoon@scelwood.catholic.edu.au 
 

Don't rob the poor to pay the rich 
Eureka Street article by Bruce Duncan; 03 February  
 

Travelling around rural and coastal towns, you cannot 
fail to notice the number of shops that have closed or 
are empty. Despite the overall good economic figures 
for Australia, many businesses are struggling. In 
addition, some of our major industries, including car 
manufacturing and refineries, are moving offshore 
resulting in big job losses, hitting towns like Geelong 
very hard. 
Minister for Social Services Kevin Andrews is 
introducing a review of income transfers, particularly 
to the unemployed and those on disability benefits. He 
has said that the aged pensions will not be touched, 
though this is where most of the problem lies. 
The age pension costs Australia $36 billion a year, a 
third of total welfare spending, with Family Payments 
costing $26 billion. In the last ten years, the cost of 
the age pension has increased by nearly $13 billion, 
but only $5 billion of this was due to ageing of the 
population. The rest of it resulted from generous 
changes to entitlements and eligibility. 
The then shadow treasurer Joe Hockey on 17 April 
2012 told the Institute of Economic Affairs in London 
that 'all developed countries are now facing the end of 
the era of universal entitlement'. He continued: 
'Addressing the ongoing fiscal crises will involve the 
winding back of universal access to payments and 
entitlements from the state.' What might this mean? 
The cost of various entitlements varied from $15 
billion for the Disability Support Pension, $8 billion 
for Newstart, and $5 billion for Parenting Payments. 
Yet rather than causing a blow-out in the budget, as a 
proportion of the overall economy these payments 
have actually decreased over the last ten years… 
Had the Howard Government not been so generous 
with its tax cuts to upper and middle income groups, 
there would today be no budget deficit. The problem  

 
for later federal governments was how to restore 
adequate tax income, against the populist mantra of 
'no new taxes'. 
...In large part, the answer lies in restoring greater 
equity to the tax system, especially by eliminating 
overly generous income transfers via tax concessions 
to upper income groups. For instance, government 
doles out largesse to wealthier groups through tax 
concessions on superannuation, negative gearing on 
house investments, tax deductions of billions of 
dollars a year to the mining industry for fuel, along 
with tax loopholes like family trusts, mortgage offset 
accounts and other devices... 
...The budget problems of the Federal Government are 
not caused by Newstart or disability pensions, which 
have been declining as a proportion of economic 
activity. The problems largely derive from inadequate 
tax revenue. 
Copies of the article are available at the back of church 

 
WELCOME to all who celebrate the Eucharist 

with us today, to the church communities across 
our parish and a special welcome to any who may 

be visiting our parish. 
 

Today we stand in footsteps millennia old. May we 
acknowledge the Elders, families and forebears of 
the Boonwurrung and Wurundjeri tribes of the 
Kulin Nations, who are the traditional custodians of 
our parish land, whose cultures and customs have 
nurtured, and continue to nurture, this land since 
men and women awoke from the great dream. We 
honour the presence of these ancestors who reside 
in the imagination of this land and whose 
irrepressible spirituality flow through all creation. 

 

Our Parish supports the endeavours of the 
 Royal Commission to bring healing to 
 and justice for the victims of abuse. 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING ACROSS OUR PARISH 
Coming up at Mass  
• Fri 14th Feb – Beginning of school year mass, 

9.15am St Columba Church 
• Sat 22nd Feb – Commissioning of Parish leaders / 

teams, 6.30pm St Columba Church 
• Sun 23rd Feb – Baptism welcome back Mass, 9am St 

Columba Church 
Road closures affecting parking and access for Mass:  

• Sunday 16th Feb: Gatorade Triathlon – 
Beaconsfield Pde, Marine Pde, Jack Blvd, Point 
Ormond Ave, Ormond Esp & Head St.  

Parish Information 
One of our dedicated Legion of Mary members is a 
regular at St Columba 9am Mass on Sunday. She lives in 
Milton Street, has recently stopped driving but would 
dearly love to still come to Mass. If anyone could offer 
her a regular or occasional lift to & from it would be 
greatly appreciated. Call the office if you can help out. 
 

 

Several parishioners have asked recently about access 
to copies of Pope Francis’ ‘Joy of the Gospel’. We have 
ordered some additional copies which should arrive next 
week. Let us know if you would like a copy –$10 each. 
 

The borrowing library in the lounge room at the Parish 
House is growing and we will soon need a second 
bookshelf. There are many great books & DVDs covering 
a range of interesting topics that we’re sure would be 
appreciated by many, including some children’s books 
donated by our Legion of Mary. Books include; some of 
the ‘Friendly Guide To’ series, books by Michael Leunig 
and Jean Vanier and many more. 
There is a folder to record the books/DVDs you borrow 
– please fill this out so we can keep track of the items. 
 

The Summer edition of Australian Catholics is available 
free at the back of church. Please feel free to take a 
copy! It features some great articles which include ‘In 
the Church with Pope Francis’ by Andrew Hamilton and 
‘The D.I.Y Catholic’ about Fr Bob Maquire who says “you 
can’t evangelise unless you’re out there getting your 
hands dirty.”  
 

Kids Church will take place on the 3rd Sunday of each 
month which is NEXT Sunday 16th February, during 9am 
St Columba’s mass in the sacristy near the sanctuary. 
 At the moment, we have a keen team comprising Kathy 
Beckwith and Emma Bevilacqua; but we welcome anyone 
else who would like to be involved. Please contact either 
Kathy or Maria George through the parish office. 
 

Don’t forget about the great Kid’s Sheets that are 
available at the back of church each week. They have 
fun games & information based on the readings for the 
weekend. Feel free to take them home also. 

Collection Baskets: There are TWO collection baskets 
in the Gathering Area of each of our churches, for 
foodstuffs and other goods for those in need. Every 
week you are invited to bring whatever you can manage 
and place it in one or more of the baskets for the 
Brigidine Asylum Seekers Project (BASP) and our 
Elwood St Kilda West St Vincent de Paul conference. 
 

Our Parish Legion of Mary: Will You Lend a Helping 
Hand? Our local Legion groups * visit families in the 
parish, * visit the aged and lonely, * transport invalids or 
aged to mass, * visit people in hospitals, nursing homes/ 
hostels * support the regular Mass of Anointing. We are 
fortunate to have two groups that meet weekly – Sacred 
Heart meets on Thursday evenings at 7pm at the SHM 
Clinic and Elwood meets on Friday morning at 9.30am 
(after the Communion Service) at the Parish House. New 
members are very welcome. If you’d like to enquire 
further, just see Anne Dexter (SH) or Joan Davies (St 
Col) after Mass, or call the Parish House 9531 6120. 
 

GIANT RAFFLE:  
The Central Deanery Refugee/Asylum Seeker Support 
Group is selling tickets in The Combined Catholic 
Parishes Raffle over the weekends of: 
22/23 February, 1/2 March and 8/9 March. Tickets are 
$2 each or $20 for a book of 10 tickets. 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
prizes are new Toyota vehicles, the remaining eleven 
prizes are Coles/Myer gift cards. Two cards valued @ 
$1000 each and nine valued @ $500 each. 
The funds raised through this project will be donated 
to St Joseph's Outreach Service, South Yarra. These 
funds assist in providing accommodation and services to 
the needy refugees in our community. 
Ticket sellers: Sacred Heart Church, Maryanne Culhane 
& St Columba Church, Mary Monagle. 

St Columba Primary School 
It’s Wellbeing Week at school next week where all 
staff and students participate in team building session 
and wellbeing workshops. Next Friday 14th February we 
warmly invite all parishioners to come along to the 
Beginning of School Year Mass at 9.15am at St Columba 
Church.  

Sacred Heart Mission 
The Sacred Heart Mission Hands-on-Health Clinic 
assists the well being of clients by offering appropriate 
therapies in an atmosphere of respect and calm. The 
Clinic has a wide range of therapies and the majority of 
therapists are volunteers. The Clinic really needs more 
volunteers from any of the health therapies, especially 
massage therapists. If you think you might have time 
once a month/week etc to volunteer please call the 
Clinic Coordinator Sue Coyne on 9526 8456 or 
scoyne@sacredheartmission.org 
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The Mission is Charity Partner for this year’s St 
Kilda Festival!  
We are very excited to announce that the Mission has 
been chosen as a charity partner for St Kilda Festival 
which kicked off last Saturday with the Yalikut Wilum 
Ngargee (People Place Gathering) event and culminates 
with the mega festival Sunday, which sees upwards of 
100,000 people descend on St Kilda. It’s a fantastic 
opportunity to engage with people who have no prior 
knowledge of the Mission’s work and also get our new 
brand out there! Our creative agency, Canyon are 
working away to design our ‘Heart Central’ marquee 
which will have a photo booth, face-painting, fairy floss 
machine and fun and interactive information about the 
Mission (and our new logo bandied about—exciting!).  We 
will be on the Captain Cook lawn right next to the Royal 
Melbourne Yacht Squadron (near Catani Gardens at the 
bottom of Fitzroy Street) from 10am-6pm Sunday 9 
February. Come by and see us!   
 

If you are interested in volunteering at Sacred Heart 
Mission – a range of opportunities and times are 
available – please visit www.sacredheartmission.org or 
contact Kate Jarrett on 9537 1166.  

 

Wider Community 
Leanne Phillips, a quiet 61 year old needs a room to rent 
for 8 weeks whilst organising permanent 
accommodation. Leanne is originally from this parish and 
her children attended St Columba prior to their move to 
the country. Leanne is recovering from the death of her 
son last November. Please contact her friend Katy 
Ragheb on 0419 9420609 if you can help. 
 

Campian Centre of Ignatian Spirituality: Open Day 
Sunday 16th February 10am-3pm – includes Eucharist 
and lunch. You are invited to a day of prayer, reflection 
and conversation as we explore Ignation spirituality and 
what the Centre offer. Bookings are essential but there 
is not charge. 99 Studley Park Road, Kew 9854 8110 or 
secretary@campian.asn.au See flyer at the back of 
church for info about retreats at the Campian Centre. 
 

The Salvation Army is arranging a rally for Mouse, the 
42 year old homeless man who died under the bridge 
behind the Aquarium about a month ago. There has been 
a significant outpouring of grief and sympathy from the 
community about Mouse's death. They want to use this 
community rally to focus people's support on addressing 
this significant social issue, for our city. 
 

 
DATE: Sunday, February 16th TIME: 12 NOON - 2.00PM 
VENUE: Enterprize Wharf and Enterprize Park (Corner 
of Queensbridge St & Flinders St, near Williams St, 
opp. Crown.) THEME: People are being encouraged to 
wear blue as a sign of peace and trust 
 

A Reunion for past students, teachers and staff of St 
Joseph’s Technical School, South Melbourne (closed 
1988) will be held on Sunday 23rd March from noon to 
4pm at the old school site Park St, South Melbourne. 
The site is now occupied by Galilee Regional Catholic 
Primary School. Entry is from Park Street, only.  A BBQ 
lunch & light refreshments will be provided. For details 
please contact: Tony 9580 7344 or Jim 9646 3345 
 

Pope Francis has challenged business leaders at the 
World Economic Forum in Davos to adopt a ‘renewed, 
profound and broadened sense of responsibility’ 
towards the ‘most frail, weak and vulnerable’ of society, 
reports the Tablet. ‘I ask you to ensure that humanity is 
served by wealth and not ruled by it,' the Pope said in 
message read by his envoy Cardinal Peter Turkson 
tonight at the opening of the 44th annual Forum, 
referring to people such such as refugees and the 
hungry.’ The Pope’s message continued: 'I know these 
words are forceful, even dramatic, but they seek both 
to affirm and challenge the ability of this assembly to 
make a difference.' 'In fact, those who have 
demonstrated their aptitude for being innovative and 
for improving the lives of many people by their ingenuity 
and professional expertise can further contribute by 
putting their skills to the service of those still living in 
dire poverty,' Francis said.  See www.thetablet.co.uk 

Truth, Justice and Healing Council 
Church united for 2014 – a year for action. 
As we begin a new year we are thankful for the support 
for our work coming from all areas of the Church 
including lay people within the Church and from religious 
and parish priests working on the ground. With the first 
public hearing involving the Catholic Church now 
completed the Church will next appear before the Royal 
Commission from 17 February in Brisbane where the way 
in which the handling of allegations of child sexual 
abuse at St Saviour’s Primary School, in Toowoomba, in 
2007 will be examined. In addition to the public 
hearings, public forums and roundtable discussions we 
are developing detailed responses to the Issues Papers 
to assist the Royal Commission in its work. We are 
currently working on the first of three issues papers 
that will look at ensuring justice for victims. 

                                              Parish Calendar 
                  Coming Up  

 

 

v Sun 9th Feb – St Kilda Festival 
v Thurs 13th Feb – Liturgy team mtg, 7.30pm Parish House 
v Fri 14th Feb – Beginning of school mass, 9.15am St 

Columba 
v Thurs 20th Feb – Visiting team mtg, 2pm Parish House 
 
 

 

v Sat 22nd Feb – Commissioning of Parish 
Leaders/Teams, 6pm Mass St Columba Church 

v Sun 23rd Feb – Baptism welcome back Mass, 9am 
Mass St Columba Church 
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 OUR LITURGICAL CALENDAR   
 

 WEEKLY COLLECTIONS 
      

MONDAY  9.00am COMMUNION SERVICE at St Columba 
TUESDAY  9.00am COMMUNION SERVICE at St Columba 
        11.00am Funeral Mass - Antonio Marussi - St Col. 
  2.00pm MASS – ALL WELCOME  
  Sacred Heart Community, Grey St, St. Kilda.  
WEDNESDAY 9.00am COMMUNION SERVICE at St Columba 
THURSDAY   9.00am COMMUNION SERVICE at St Columba 
            11.00am Funeral Mass for Harry Clarke at SH    
FRIDAY       9.15am Beginning of School Year Mass 
    at St Columba Church 
                        

15th / 16th February 2014 – 6th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

SATURDAY  6.00pm   MASS at St Columba Church 
SUNDAY  9.00am   MASS at St Columba Church 
              11.00am   MASS at Sacred Heart Church 

COLLECTIONS LAST WEEKEND 
q Thanksgiving Collection 

Thanksgiving Envelopes $     682.00 
Loose cash $     474.35 
Total  $    1156.35 
Total after 4  weeks $   5045.40 
Average $    1009.08 
q Presbytery Collection                          

Thanksgiving Envelopes $     752.55 
Total after 4 weeks $    3065.50 
Average $      613.10 

 

    Our first collection is the Thanksgiving 
Collection which supports the day to day 
running of the parish and covers salaries, 

insurance, church/faith/liturgy requisites and general 
outgoings of the parish office. Our second collection 
is the Presbytery Collection which supports our 
parish priest.  Each quarter 25% is paid to the PRF 

Please pray for... those who have died recently; Patricia McCrohan (SHM Community), Antonio Marussi,  
Fr Peter Collins SSS, Fr Leo Donnelly, Harry Clarke (SHM Community), Patricia Fleming 1.2 

1st anniversaries; Terzita Taranto 3.2, Edith O’Keeffe 11.2, Gregory Murphy 10.2, Margaret D’Cruz, Ann Crehan,  
Edmund Bourke, John Boland, Daphne Duttolph, Adrian Keatley 8.2  and those whose anniversaries are at this time; 

David Jellis 16.2, Patricia Poole 17.2.12, Jane Mary Boland 5.2.1983, Miroslav Ulehla 14.2.1983 Terry Ryan,  
Harry Foster 4.2.11, James (Jimmy) Butt 10.2.11, Kevin Healy 14.2.11, Henry Loader 5.2.11, Peg Whitehill 22.2.11,  

Leo Miller 13.2.11, Ziggy Didl, Sean Monaghan, Kevin L’Estrange, Wayne Barber, Vivienne Foster, Bernie McMahon, 
Elizabeth Bourke 9.2.04, Alphonsus O’Connor 2.2.74, Eileen Madigan 1.2.56, Fr Gordon Gebbie 7.2.01,  

Lorant Stary Feb 1979, William Kearney 21.2.07, Elizabeth Bourke 9.2.04, Howard Shelton 7.2.01, David Jellis 16.2.12, 
William George Papworth 8.2.92 

 

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK: Ongoing prayerful support is asked for;   
Therese Mitchell, Majorie Doran, Mairead Feeney, Mary O’Shaughnessy, Patricia Cooper, Loretta McCormick,  

Joyce, Vicki Howard, Maureen Duggan (Ireland), Colin King, Barry Quinn, Seamus Doherty, Ailbh Connolly,  
Janice Mottram, Josh Milosovic, John Gomez, Gerald Sullivan, Daloris McBrien (seriously ill in Co. Tyrone Ireland), 

Kerry Quin, Fr Bill Waucope, Caroline Darnley, Cameron McNally, Pepi Wells, Sylvana Zuccon,  
Paul Scicluna, Diane McHugh, Henry Walker, Cath & Jim Woodwood, Camille Fraser, Fr Lou Heriot, Danielle Lednar 

If you would like a family member/ friend included please call Jane on 9531 6120 or eskw@eskwparish.org 

                      LLIITTUURRGGYY  OOFF  TTHHEE  WWOORRDD  
                  FIRST READING: A reading from the prophet Isaiah 58: 7-10 
 RESPONSORIAL PSALM:  A light rises in the darkness for the upright. 

      SECOND READING: A reading from the first letter of St Paul to the Corinthians 2: 1-5 
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:     ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA! 
     I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD, SAYS THE LORD; 
     THE MAN WHO FOLLOWS ME WILL HAVE THE LIGHT OF LIFE. 
     ALLELUIA! 
                  GOSPEL:   A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Matthew 5: 13-16  

   

ROSTERS FOR NEXT WEEKEND – 15th / 16th February  6th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Elwood Welcomes:  
  6.00PM  M: HARMONIE CRIBBES, JANET CRIBBES, MARINA VAN DORT 
  C: BRIGID ARTHUR 
   L: JOHN SHEELY 
         SET UP: JIM & MARINA VAN DORT 
 9.00AM  M: MARYANNE PULLEN, GREG PULLEN, ANTHONY MCEVOY 
  C: DOMINIC TESORIERO 
   L: LINA TESORIERO 
KIDS CHURCH: SUNDAY 16TH FEBRUARY, 9AM MASS ST COLUMBA  

Altar and Cleaning FEBRUARY: LEONARD DE ZILVA 

St Kilda Welcomes: 
11.00AM M: ANNE DEXTER, ALECIA RATHBONE, SERGIO 

TORRES DA COSTA 
   C: ROGER VAIL / TONI VATTA  
    L: NANCY EDWARDS 
         SET UP: LEGION OF MARY 
 
 BUS DRIVER: ALAN GRUNER 
 
PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL: JOHN SHEELY 

 

 


